About TÜnews international
by Wolfgang Sannwald

TÜnews international is a newsletter
published by KulturGUT e.V. which is a
cooperation of the Landkreis Tübingen,
municipalities and cultural institutions.
The articles are written by refugees as
part of charitable work. The members
of editorial staff use their own
perspective as refugees to find topics,
do research and write articles.
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Edition 1

Word of the editor

They focus on issues which are important
for other refugees. They write for
example about leisure programs and
sport offers and give helpful advices like
cheap shopping facilities or places where
refugees can get free access to Wi-Fi.
TÜnews international will be published
irregularly but as possible once a week.
The newsletter is divided into parts. Every
article is one part, several parts form one
edition.
The reason for this procedure is that each
part of TÜnews international will also be
published in electronic form in the
internet at
www.tuenews-international.de
and in the social networks.

Wolfgang Sannwald,
editorial Director

TÜnews international is supported by the
Volkshochschule (vhs) Tübingen. The
editorial staff also creates radio
broadcasts in cooperation with the Radio
Wüste Welle, which are sent regionally
on the frequency 96,6 fm.
I hope you enjoy reading TÜnews
international! Please let us know if you
want to work with us or if you have any
suggestions for topics or on other
matters.

TÜnews international is a product of KulturGUT e.V. supported by the Landkreis Tübingen
The articles show the opinions of the authors and not in every case the opinions of the editor
responsable: Dr. Wolfgang Sannwald, Landratsamt, Wilhelm-Keil-Str. 50, 72072 Tübingen; kultur@kreis-tuebingen.de
In cooperation with: vhs Tübingen; Radio Wüste Welle Tübingen
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researches by Dadi Gaye and Igbinovia Bright

Where to get free Wi-Fi
There are several places in the Landkreis
Tübingen where refugees can get free
Wireless Internet access (in some cases
only for a certain time).

Addresses in Tübingen
There are some free Wifispots in
Tübingen. To use them it is necessary to
register yourself once. You only have to
choose the network “Unitymedia Public
WifiSpot”. There will appear a Log-in-Site.
Please klick on ´Jetzt registrieren´ and
send a SMS with the text ´Wifi´ to the
displayed number. After that you will get
a SMS with a password and you can log in
to the network.



Am Lustnauer Tor 8
Bei der Fruchtschranne 5














Bismarckstraße 10
Bismarckstraße 36
Bismarckstraße 56
Bismarckstraße 102
Europastraße 45
Europastraße 59
Gartenstraße 165
Hartmeyerstraße 121
Karlstraße 11/1
Klosterberg 2
Neckarhalde 40
Neustadtgasse 15

Addresses in Rottenburg


Wilhelm-Maybach-Str. 9

services and helpful advices

Emergency service of the pharmacies
If you have an emergency and need some medicaments urgently outside the usual opening
times (for example in the night) you can search for a pharmacy that is close to you and is
open. The emergency service of the pharmacies ensures that at least one pharmacy is
open at any time.
Instructions to get to know which pharmacy is open
If you need medicaments urgently outside the usual opening times you can take a look in
the internet to get to know which pharmacies close to you are open.
1. Visit www.aponet.de
2. In the right corner of the website you will find a little box (like in the picture)

3. Please write in the name of your city or the postal code (for example ´Tübingen´or
´72070´) and click on the red button.
4. Now you get a map with all pharmacies close to you that have an emergency
service (only for that day, the pharmacies will change every day)
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researches by Dadi Gaye and Igbinovia Bright

Language as a key for integration

Language Course in the Schlatterhaus Tübingen
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written by Arjola Spaha

The language course in the
Schlatterhaus exists since 30 years.
The course was founded by
students and citizens for refugees
in Tübingen. There was no language
course for people who were
applying for asylum and no course
for refugees.
The students and citizens from Tübingen
decided that there should be a course for
these people.
They founded a course and invited a
model.
"I teach them new grammar for one hour
and after that they train what they
learned with a German tutor for another
hour"... says Miss Uli Skuza,the teacher in
Schlatterhaus.
She thinks it’s a good way of learning
German. The language students should
come every day.
She work there full-time and she is there
everyday. Others are here for one hour a
week. And they make a small group of 815 participants.
Since July many refugees are in Germany
and also in Tübingen. Since July these
courses are very big. In September there
were 80 people in the starter group
which was much too big.
It was similar to a lecture in university but
not like a language course.
In Schlatterhaus are different levels.

 In the first level you go if you
can’t speak any German.
 In the second level there are
people who can already speak
German but they still need to
train their grammar.
Many of those who are coming are not
just here to learn the language but also
make friends. Another reason is to get
entertained.
Miss. Skuza is every day there and
prepare every lesson.
In all there are 24 Tutors. They are not
teachters but tutors. They come one to
four hours a week.

To finish one level it takes 12 weeks .
They have trimester



Osterferien (Easter holidays) until
Sommerferien (summer holidays)
Sommerferien (summer holidays)
until Christmas.

Inbetween 12 to 14 weeks you can learn
a lot.
Level 1 and 2 you can finish in half a year
but therefore you have to study a lot.

When does it take place?
This language course starts every
afternoon from Monday to Thursday at
14:30-18:00

Where is it?
Adolf-Schlatter-Haus
Österbergstraße 2
72070 Tübingen

Where do I get more
Information?
Uli Skuza, Tel. (07071) 44351;
Isolde Schäfer, Tel. (07071) 23097

Some Participants of the course

Sprachkurs für Flüchtlinge
im Schlatterhaus Tübingen
Arjola Spaha, Redaktionsmitglied aus
Albanien, möchte unbedingt Deutsch
lernen. Denn die deutsche Sprache ist aus
ihrer Sicht die wichtigste Voraussetzung
für eine gelingende Integration.
Daher besucht sie den Deutschkurs für
Flüchtlinge im Schlatterhaus der
evangelische Studierendengemeinde
(ESG) Tübingen. Dieser findet täglich von
Montag bis Donnerstag zwischen 14:30
und 18:00 Uhr statt und bietet
unterschiedliche Sprachniveaus. Ein Kurs
dauert dabei jeweils ca. 12 Wochen.
Die hauptamtliche Sprachlehrerin Uli
Skuza bringt den Flüchtlingen im
täglichen Unterricht die
grammatikalischen Grundlagen näher, die
diese anschließend mit Lehrbeauftragten
weiter üben und vertiefen. Arjola möchte
mit Ihrem Artikel andere Flüchtlinge auf
den Deutschkurs aufmerksam machen. In
einer der folgenden Ausgaben, wird sie
zudem einen Überblick über weitere
Sprachkursangebote im Landkreis
Tübingen geben.
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How long does it take?

Important contact points for refugees

Rathaus (city hall)
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written by Igbinovia Bright

The word Rathaus (German), is directly
translated in English as Council house
which generally means city hall, town hall
or civic centre.
It is also a guildhall, council chambers or
(more rarely) a municipal building.
Rathaus is the chief administrative
building of a city, town or other
municipality. It is the headquarter of a
city or town's administration.
It is also usually the base of the city or
county mayor. Its size and services
depending the range of municipality it
serves.
City halls are usually found in larger cities
and town halls in smaller urban areas.
But the term "town hall" is a general one,
often applied without regard to whether
the building serves a town or a city. The
hall may be used for council meetings
and other significant events. The local
government may endeavour to use the
town hall building to promote and
enhance the quality of life of the
community. In many cases, "'town halls'
serve not only as buildings for
government functions, but also have
facilities for various civic and cultural
activities. These may include art shows,
stage performances, exhibitions and
festivals.
As symbols of local government, city halls
or town-halls have distinctive
architectural features like a hall, a tower
and a clock and the buildings may have
great historical significance.

The Rathaus in Rottenburg

Buildings have facilities for the storage of
documents and references that pertain to
the city's administration, as well as
administrative chambers and an archive.

Duties of the Rathaus
Most asylum people(Immigrants)are not
well informed about the duties and
responsibilities of the Town Hall. They
mostly know and go there for their
declaration of residence and for the
obtaining and renewal of their permit of
stay. In a few words, they tag Rathaus as
Foreign Office.



















Rathaus is a public office where
citizens and foreigners matters are
handled.
Rathaus is the local authority or
council office where an account
on numbers of persons residence
in that locality are registered.
Rathaus has the competence for
the declaration, renewal and
transfer (change) of residence and
this extends to the quantification
of the numbers of persons that
can stay or officially could be
resident in a particular apartment.
It is therefore, the first public
office to be visited by the refugees
even before his or her temporary
permit of stay is issued while on
their second transit.
Rathaus is where to apply and
renew the national passports and
identity cards (Adults and
children).
The competence for the
declaration, issuance and
management of official
certificates.
o Birth and marriage
certificates
o Budget certificates
o Life certificates
Taxation affairs is as well
practiced.
Exhibition of Lost properties.
Issuance or disbursement of
Urban Bus time tables and town
bus ticket sales.
Waste affairs
License and permits for public
activities can as well be obtained
from the Rathaus for
example....Trade or commercial
setup, fishery, handwork.
Unemployment passports.
The deposition and waste water
charges (Application)

In the 20th-century town halls, as venues,
have served the public as places for
voting, examinations, vaccinations, relief
in times of disaster and the posting lists
of war casualties, as well as for the more
usual civil functions, festivities and
entertainments.
Some Difficulties faced by refugees
 Refugees are not informed that there
resident paper expires after every
three months of issuance.
 Some refugees address of resident
are not still changed in the computer
system so when they present
themselves in some public office, it is
still seen that their address still
remain in the first transit.
 Some refugees complain that they
wait too long before Rathaus issue
their first permit of stay and the
Rathaus do say that it depends on
when Karlsuhe give authorization.

Die Rathäuser – zentrale
Anlaufstelle für Flüchtlinge
Nachdem Igbinovia Bright aus Nigeria in der
letzten Ausgabe die Rolle der Hausmeister in
den Flüchtlingsunterkünften vorgestellt hat,
schreibt er nun über die Rathäuser in den
Städten und Gemeinden. Aus seiner Sicht
sind viele Flüchtlinge nur schlecht über die
Tätigkeiten der Rathäuser informiert und er
möchte mit seinem Artikel einen Überblick
über die vielen Zuständigkeiten geben. Hierzu
nennt er neben allgemeinen Informationen
beispielhaft wichtige Zuständigkeitsbereiche
(z.B. Einwohnermelde- und Passwesen,
Standesamt, Fundbüro usw.). Auf der
nächsten Seite finden Flüchtlinge zudem eine
Zusammenstellung mit den Adressen und
Kontaktdaten aller Rathäuser im Landkreis
Tübingen.
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Rathaus Tübingen
Am Markt 1
72070 Tübingen
Tel: 07071/2040
www.tuebingen.de

Rathaus Hirrlingen
Schlosshof 1
72145 Hirrlingen
Tel: 07478/9311-0
www.ofterdingen.de

Rathaus Rottenburg
Marktplatz 18
72108 Rottenburg am Neckar
Tel: 07472/165-0
www.rottenburg.de

Rathaus Kirchentellinsfurt
Rathausplatz 1
72138 Kirchentellinsfurt
Tel: 07121/9005-0
www.kirchentellinsfurt.de

Rathaus Mössingen
Freiherr-vom-Stein-Straße 20
72116 Mössingen
Tel: 07473/370-0
www.moessingen.de

Rathaus Kusterdingen
Kirchentellinsfurter Straße 9
72127 Kusterdingen
Tel: 07071/1308-0
www.kusterdingen.de

Rathaus Ammerbuch
Kirchstraße 6
72119 Ammerbuch
Tel: 07073/9171-0
www.ammerbuch.de

Rathaus Nehren
Hauptstraße 32
72147 Nehren
Tel: 07473/3785-0
www.nehren.de

Rathaus Bodelshausen
Am Burghof 8
72411 Bodeslhausen
Tel: 07471/708-0
www.bodelshausen.de
Rathaus Dettenhausen
Bismarckstraße 7
72135 Dettenhausen
Tel: 07157 126-0
www.dettenhausen.de
Rathaus Dußlingen
Rathausplatz 1
72144 Dußlingen
Tel: 07072/9299-0
www.dusslingen.de
Rathaus Gomaringen
Rathausstraße 4
72810 Gomaringen
Tel: 07072/9155-0
www.gomaringen.de

Rathaus Neustetten
Hohenzollernstraße 4
72149 Neustetten
Tel: 07472/9365-0
www.neustetten.de
Rathaus Ofterdingen
Rathausgasse 2
72131 Ofterdingen
Tel: 07473/3780-0
www.ofterdingen.de
Rathaus Starzach
Hauptstraße 15
72181 Starzach
Tel: 07483/188-0
www.starzach.de
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City halls (Rathäuser) in the Landkreis
Tübingen

